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A Few Virtual Session Guidelines...
● Please mute yourselves when you are not speaking
● Be aware that, if you are using microphone and/or webcam, other
participants may be able to see and/or hear you and your
background

● If you would like to ask a question or make a comment, please use
the chat function to let us know. We will leave time at the end of the
presentation for questions.
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Learning Outcomes
Learners will be able to:
● Identify the basic features of at least 8 online learning tools.
● Select appropriate learning outcomes from Bloom’s
Taxonomy.
● Select online tools and techniques that align strongly with
their learning outcomes.
● Utilize online learning techniques to facilitate an inclusive
classroom

A Few Definitions
Who are our target learners?

What is our target setting?
How do we define ‘tools’?

Part 1: Introducing a
Few Free & Low-Cost
Online Tools for
Teaching & Learning
Learning Objectives Addressed:
● Identify the basic features of at
least 8 online learning tools.
● Select online tools and
techniques that align strongly
with their learning outcomes.

Online tools are great for:
● Achieving various levels of
learning outcomes/objectives
● Increasing engagement in the
virtual learning space
● Catering to a wide variety of
learner skills and preferences
● Allowing for unique learning
activity or assessment
opportunities that may not be
achievable in F2F classrooms

Canvas & Zoom
*Canvas
● FSU’s current LMS
● Fairly user friendly
● Attendance, grading, various file
uploads/submissions, assignment
types, asynchronous discussion
boards, groups, quizzes/exams,
external app integration, live
conferencing
● Advanced design functions &
accessibility

**Zoom
● FSU’s live virtual meeting
software of choice
● Meetings, conferences, trainings,
live class sessions
● Host/co-host capabilities
● Breakout rooms, screen sharing
● Security measures - passwords,
waiting rooms

Slide 7 Software Citations
*Canvas [Computer software]. (2008). Retrieved from
https://www.instructure.com/canvas/

**Zoom [Computer software]. (2011). Retrieved from
https://zoom.us/

Canva & Wix
*Canva
●
●
●
●
●

Free online media creation
Digital/print-based
High free version usability
Wide range of media templates
Free graphics, stock photos,
shapes, animations,
backgrounds, etc.

**Wix
● Free online website builder
● Various templates
● Free stock photos, backgrounds,
illustrations, etc.
● Blog + external app integration
● Great for building and hosting
content

Slide 9 Software Citations
*Canva [Computer software]. (2012). Retrieved from
https://www.canva.com/

**Wix [Computer software]. (2006). Retrieved from
https://www.wix.com/

Padlet & Google Docs/Slides/Sites
*Padlet
● Online noteboard
● Great for synchronous or
asynchronous posting
● Various file types/social
interaction capabilities
● Use for discussions, resource
sharing, image sharing, etc.

**Google Docs/Slides/Sites
● Online documents/sites accessible
through gmail accounts
● Users can collaborate on projects
● Work synchronously or
asynchronously
● Great for online group projects
● Can be integrated into some LMS’s

Slide 11 Software Citations
**Google docs [Computer software]. (2006). Retrieved
from https://www.google.com/docs/about/
**Google sites [Computer software]. (2008). Retrieved
from https://sites.google.com/new
**Google slides [Computer software]. (2006). Retrieved
from https://www.google.com/slides/about/

*Padlet [Computer software]. (2008). Retrieved from
https://padlet.com/dashboard

Flipgrid & Voicethread
*Flipgrid
● Free access through some
institutions
● Brief video presentation
software
● Allows for webcam recording or
voice overs
● Participants must comment via
video for increased interaction

**VoiceThread
● Free access through some
institutions
● Multimedia presentation
software
● Recordings and comments may
be made slide-by-slide
● Great for asynchronous
presentation engagement

Flipgrid Interface

Slide 13 Software Citations
*Flipgrid [Computer software]. (2014). Retrieved
from https://info.flipgrid.com/
**Voicethread [Computer software]. (2007).
Retrieved from https://voicethread.com/

Activity!
In today’s workshop, we will be using one of the tools we
have discussed--Padlet. Padlet is a virtual message board
which allows users to make a variety of posts, all of which
are posted for their peers to see in real time. Click the link
below to access the Padlet forum.
Link:
https://padlet.com/grimmallusions/b498eo5v7qbax1yz

Bonus Challenge: Canva.com
In the Padlet grid, you will find a link to an editable
Canva.com template. Feel free to use the blank template
pages to play around with Canva--insert shapes,
illustrations, photos, and text to bring your designs to life!
You will be prompted to create a free Canva account in
order to edit.

Part 2: Identifying
Learning Outcomes
and Suitable Tools
Learning Objectives Addressed:
● Select appropriate learning
outcomes from Bloom’s
Taxonomy
● Select online tools and
techniques that align strongly
with their learning outcomes.
● Utilize online learning
techniques to facilitate an
inclusive classroom

As we face the challenge of the
virtual learning transition:
● Consider crucial learning
outcomes of the instructional
intervention
● Adopt tools that strongly
support and align with
learning outcomes
● Use the opportunity to
implement rich, diverse
learning outcomes

Diversity & Inclusivity Online: A Few Techniques
Universal Design (UD): creating flexible environments and
materials to accommodate individual differences and
circumstances
3 Principles of UD:
1. Provide multiple means of engagement
2. Provide multiple means of representation
3. Provide multiple means of action & expression

What are some common
learning tasks or activities
you have seen in the
classroom?

Rote Memorization
● Lowest tier of Bloom’s Taxonomy
● Often a necessary precursor for
critical thinking
○ Rules, facts, processes,
formulas, etc.
● Best gauged through quizzes,
exams, recitals, performance, etc.
● More advanced tools are
generally unnecessary

Online Tools for Rote Memorization
● Quiz software
○ Graded/Practice
● Exam software
○ Open
book/Proctored/Performance
● Virtual flashcards
● Group study guides (caution)
○ Google docs/slides, other
collaboration

Foundation

Critical Thinking Discussions
● Intermediate tier of Bloom’s
Taxonomy
● Critical thinking may start here
○ Application, compare/contrast,
argumentation, opinion
forming, etc.
● Best gauged with writing or
speaking space
● Challenging to achieve in multiple
choice/short answer quizzes or
exams

Online Tools for Critical Thinking
Discussion
● Synchronous/Asynchronous
○ Asynchronous = Broader
inclusivity/creativity
○ Synchronous = More F2F
interaction
● LMS discussion boards (Async)
● Google docs/sites/slides (Sync or
Async
● Flipgrid (Sync or Async)
● Zoom (Sync)
● Padlet (Sync or Async)

Learner Presentations
● Higher tiers of Bloom’s Taxonomy
● Opportunities for critical thinking Creation, evaluation, analysis, etc.
● Solo or group-based
● Prompts engagement/critical
thinking from audience
● Best gauged with speeches or
presentation tools
● Not clearly achievable with
quizzes/exams

Online Tools for Learner Presentations
● Synchronous/Asynchronous
○ Some subject matter requires
synchronous
● Slides + virtual conferencing
software
● Flipgrid
○ Much shorter length; participants
respond via webcam
● Voicethread
○ Longer length; asynchronous
multimedia commenting
● Screen capture software

Renewable Assignments
● Powerful tool for critical thinking
● Product adds value to the student
or to the world
● Many options for creativity
○ Websites, products, research,
artistic works, etc.
● Important to build throughout the
semester
● May be useful across multiple tiers
of Bloom’s Taxonomy

Online Tools for Renewable Assignments
● Creativity/innovation is encouraged
● Google/Wix Site
○ OER Project
● Canva products
● General creative commons
products
● Research
● Wikis
● Youtube videos
● Certification study guides
● Professional documents

Project Link:
https://sites.google.com/view/oer-on-oer/home

Online Metacognition
● “Thinking about thinking”
● Critical thinking tasks that
encourage reflection
○ Rubrics, weekly content
reflections, post-assignment
commentary, start/end of
semester letters, journaling,
thoughts on improvement. Etc.
● Helps to identify gaps, consider
improvements, and further interest

Online Tools for Metacognition
● Consider what process
learners should think about
● Reflective activities
○ Weekly, monthly, start/end
of semester, post-project
● Discussion forums
○ LMS forums
○ Padlet
○ Google docs/sites/slides
● Flipgrid/Voicethread
● Live virtual conferencing

Let’s Recap!
● Online tools can be be powerful assets for overcoming remote
learning challenges and achieving new levels of learning
● Various institutions and websites offer free access or generous free
usage plans with some limitations
● Bloom’s Taxonomy is a powerful tool for determining your learning
goals
● Analyze the needs of your unique learners to ensure an inclusive,
effective online learning environment
● Ensure that all tools and technologies align with your learners’ needs
and your course goals

Thanks for watching!

